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Indoor Soccer
Evenings | U8-U14 | HS - Adult 
Are you ready to take your soccer skills to the next level? 
Join us at the U7, U8, and U14 Indoor Soccer Clinic 
Program at Greenbrook Elementary and Springwood 
Middle! With experienced volunteer coaches, 
personalized coaching, dynamic drills, and progress 
tracking, you'll boost your confidence, increase your 
fitness and agility, and have a blast playing with new 
friends in a friendly and encouraging atmosphere. Sign up 
now to elevate your game and beat the winter chill 
indoors! 

U7 at Greenbrook Elementary School
5208 Arlington Cr, Hanover Park
U8-U14 at Springwood Middle School
5540 Arlington Dr E, Hanover Park
High School - Adult at Community Center
1919 Walnut Ave. Hanover Park

U7 | Wednesday
Grade | Program # | Dates | Times | Fee
U7 | 303500-01 | 01/10-03/06 | 6-7p | $60/$75 
U8 | Tues and Thur
Program # | Dates | Times | Fee
303500-02 | 01/09-03/07 | 6p-7:30p | $80/$90
U14 | Mon-Wed
Program # | Dates | Times | Fee
30500-03 | 01/08-03/06 | 6p-7:30p | $80/$90
High School & Adult | Saturdays
Grade | Program # | Dates | Times | Fee
HS | 303546-01 | 12/09-03/09 | 12:30p-2p | $60/$75
Adult | 303546-02 | 12/09-03/09 | 2p-8p | $60/$75

Welcome to Indoor Soccer
Our Indoor Soccer Skills Clinic Program! Elevate your 
soccer game during the winter season in the comfort of our 
neighborhood school gym! Our program is designed to 
refine your soccer skills, boost confidence, and foster a true 
passion for the game. Program Highlights:
1. Skill Enhancement: Join our skilled volunteer coaches 

who will guide you through specialized training 
sessions, focusing on dribbling, passing, shooting, 
defending, and overall game strategy. From basic tech-
niques to advanced maneuvers, our clinic covers it all.

2. Personalized Coaching: Our experienced Volunteer 
coaches personalize the training to suit your skill level. 
Whether you're a beginner or a seasoned player, we'll 
tailor the sessions to challenge you appropriately, help-
ing you grow and excel.

3. nteractive Drills: Engage in dynamic and interactive 
drills that emphasize teamwork, communication, and 
tactical understanding. Develop a deeper understand-
ing of game concepts and strategies that will give you a 
competitive edge on the field.

4. Beat the winter chill and experience the joy of soccer 
indoors! Our neighborhood school gym offers a 
welcoming and cozy setting, allowing you to focus on 
perfecting your skills, ensures a comfortable and enjoy-
able environment, allowing you to focus.

5. Friendly Atmosphere: Immerse yourself in a friendly 
and encouraging atmosphere, where learning and 
having fun go hand in hand. Make new friends with 
your fellow soccer players!

•    ALL PLAYERS MUST BRING A LOW BOUNCE SIZE 4
     SOCCER BALL


